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In the f l ^ t  to secure 'equal pro
tection under the law' the League has 
In preparation a court test ^uit aljD- 
ed at two governmental agencies.

We irauld ask you to consider thSr 
dilenna of the bar owner in dealing 
with the ABC.

In the first place^no owner can 
refuse to set*ve anyone idio desires to 
have a drink In his place uriless the 
person is underage or. is intoxicated. 
Tet when that person is in the bar« 
even tho the owner would like to re
fuse to serve him and cannot legally 
do so« this same owner is liable for 
the conduct as well as the speech of 
everyone in his bar.

That these suite must be filed is 
borne out in many ways. It is the 
opinion of this Editor that there is 
to be no Justice for^anyone who does 
not agree with the official vlqws of 
the ABC. This is-qonfiraitfd by. the 
Qplnloni of most piii'BlJiiB Ijitsi viewed 
both in and out of official positions 

We feel that the Depai^ment of Al- 
cholic Beverage Control will do every 
thing in their poker to punish those 
who do not 'k6w-tow" to the prejudiced 
dictims of the Department. We have 
seen in the past year several estab
lishments closed on trumped up evi
dence. The ABC has said that this 
evidence has held up in Court. 'Hils 
is not necessarllyr true. The charges 
brought were so vague that it would 
be impossible to prove that they are 
not true. The ABC has said that it 
was in the best interest of everyo^ 
concerned to make the charges ruiA- 
specific. When a man's business and 
reputation are at stake it does not 
serve Justice to make vague« emotion 
charged allegations about a bar.

In the case of a small bar« or a 
beer, bar« there is Just not enough 
money coining into the cash registers 
to finance a court fi^t.

The ABC can put a bar out of busi> 
ness merely by placing charges against 
it. This financial attrition has beer 
going rampant in California.

A beer license cost about $150 
To defend this license cost from $500C 
to $50,000. Tou have to sell a hell 
of a lot of beer to fight a case as 
expensive as this. Thus it is far 
more sensible to merely give up.

Vftien the ABC brings charges against 
a bar any Judge reading them would be 
Inclined to thiidc that he was reading 
excerpts from The last days of Sodcxn. 
Thera Is ec^^Hueh unproveable 'window 
dressing' (all of >dtich the ABC is at 
once, prepared to have dismissed« but 
it still stays in the charges) that 
any sane nan reading it would want 
to close a place of thle nature.

There is no assurance when anyone 
goes into court that he ie going to 
win regardless of the ri^tness of 
his fight. So to wade thru five or 
six court battles to save a beer per
mit is considered foolish. Tou Just 
cannot fight for this amount of in
vestment .

The Editor has no interest in any 
bar nor in any group of bars. Our in*

trest is in Justice. The only reason 
for the interest in this fight is a 
single one: We' protest the right of 
the ABC to close or to punish an own
er of a bar because he will abide by 
the constitution and sell to those 
idio come into his establishment. We 
have the old-fashioned idea that if 
the Constitution says that people are 
entitled to. the right of assembly in 
America that It does not take a h i ^  
handed act of a quasi—Judicial to 
repeal the Constitution.

The ABC ^  a shrewd bunch of oper
ators. ^

When a person first comes under the 
fire of the ABC the offer is smde "If 
you will plead guilty we will give you 
60 days to sell the •license" . nie 
owner, feeling that ho is dealing with 
honorable men, goes ahead and j^eads 
guilty. But here Is thsi'rub-It would 
take a pereon equal lA p ^ t y  to 'the 
vestal virgins to meet the qualifica
tions laid down by the ABC. The sale 
cannot be ccmpleted in 60 days and 
the license is forflet^

We can assure any owner that if 
you bow down - you will also bow out.
It is merely a matter of time. 
feel that this agency will use every 
means at its disposal, legal or illeg
al to accomplish its aims.

There seena to be a solution to the 
bar owner's delamna.It is the'same ass 
practiced in New York. Tou get a spot 
that does not require a long tez*m 
lease. You get a license and then 
sell beer at $1.00 a bottle as long 
as you can. When the ABC comes along 
with their list of phony charges then 
you close the doors take the license, 
give it back to the ABC with some well 
chosen words as to what they cart- do 
with it.

The course that the ABC has chosen 
to follow will result in one of sever
al things:

(1) Irresponsible bar ^^nmership;
(2) Increase in blackmail;
(3) Payoffs;
(k) Con^rT^ of the bars by ^he 

Mobs of t>>e east.
It can not result in better run 

bars. It has besn proven that regard
less how you run a bar the ABC can and 
will close you if they so desire.-

This is the face on the Bar Room 
Floor - Pereecution,

WHAT,
After consulting my check-up card 

from the VD Clinic I find that it is 
now again time to let them tell me 
how I have f s ^ ^  for the paet month 

To be’brutally frank about it I 
do not want to let anything tntM'fere 
with my enjoyment of the Holidays. If 
you have been successful Ja  the past 
30 days inay I suggest that you Join 
at 33 Hunt next week?

San Francisco, "The Paris of the 
West" let down it's hair (and some 
put it up) on Halloween for the big 
Celebration of Witches Christmas. It 
was the biggest ever.

Starting out the early evening 
with the Senator (in top hat and tails 
and Colonel Fitsgerald with his order
ly and Aide de Camp in the uniform of 
the~Btate militia of the Louisiana 
Guard we made our first stop at Fourth 
and Kieeloc and there got our first of 
many contributions to the War Chest.

We then went to Manny's for some 
nourishment. The place was so full 
that Don and Ruclÿ were on the run to 
get the orders filled. Very few cos
tumes there'as I recall. ‘ The food is
always excellent there. ---

Then out to Club Dorl where we 
found that we should 'not̂ '̂ have eaten 
at all because there was spread one 
of the finest buffets of the Dorl 
history and that place has seen some 
very fine eating. There we first ran 
into the H'Burners Bus. . Such ele
gance, such cestiaiery« such inperson- 
ation. Dorl's is Just the place
to set off such a display.

From there %re went to D'Oak but 
the Bus went~to the Spar Club, niat 
is the newest place in town. Down in 
the Mgj^pia.

TheD'Oak was packed to the post
ers. Saw people there that had not 
been around ''since last Halloween. It 
was so full that many of the costumes 
were in danger of being crushed. The 
Senator took to the stairs , and gave a 
pitch for the Vtatr Chest~~xn^ again the 
donations came in.  ̂ ,

The bubbly wateb was flawing like 
Champagne at D'Oak and the high, good 
times were rolling.

From there we went to the Black 
the traditional spot for Halloween big
times. ____

The si^tseers there had grown to 
proportions that made a presidential 
visitor envioiLS. There were on the 
sidewalks between five and seven or 
ei^ t  thousand people. It is in keep
ing with the spirit of San Francisco 
for the unknowing to come down to the 
Cat to see what the styles are going 
to be next year. This was no excep
tion. The Cozanunity made up probab
ly less t h ^  10^ of the onlookers. It 
was all thàt Joss could do to keep a 
small opening in existance so that a 
few of the costumes could get thru.In 
a short time even that was closed in 
by the multitude and the visitors had 
to unload and walk 50-75 fest thru 
the throng.

At the Cat Franklin made his drama
tic entrance after visiting The Fant
asy and downtovm spots. After his en
tourage had left the interior of the 
Cat, Franklin clijiü>ed to the top of 
his bus and gave a demonstration, the 
likes of which has never been seen in 
this country before. Right out of the 
Casbah.

Then we went down to Jack's Water
front. It was Just this side of bed
lam. There were five persons on the 
doors checking ID. The costumed part
icipants were routed thru the Hotel 
and up to the h i ^  stage where a stair

case had been built leading down onto 
the floor. Again the Senator made a 
pitch and the money came in.

We waited for the arrival of the 
busses here. First caSie Franklin with 
the white fox and it's bearers sind the 
maid of honor. Then came the bus with 
Gooch, Royals, ToOBQr and Michelle and 
a host of others. The ovation was a 
little deafening.

As soon as we had safely seen the 
events of the evening Into the 

ctbOTs of Jacks we left and went down 
to The Barrel House. This was Useless, 
because you could not get in the doors.
Roby had them packed in.__

We went to the Headhunters then for 
the Senator was to be a Judge of the 
costians contest.
age one of the younger ones got \q> and 
gave him a seat. The place was a mad 
house. When the bars closed the tide ̂ 
of people came in. Roby and Candy Lee 
did the honors by introducing all the 
cooteetanta«

T!he Judges (The Senator and Dotty) 
had a rough time trying to decide which 
one wae the best. There were at least 
a doiei;i who would have taken first in 
any number of contests.. Toamiy was the 
eventual winner.

Meanwhile over at The last Resoi^ 
another contest was under way. This 
was won by Don Winters. The place did 
not clear out until Jim finally had to 
tell everyone to go home. Thia was at 
six in the morning.

In another part of town earll^ in 
the Evening, Turk Street had been 
roped off and was the scene of one of 
the finest celebrations in years for 
that part of town.

Yes, San Francisco, "The Paris of 
Ihe West" had a big time on Halloween.

WHO READS 
L.C .E.N EW S ?

The question is presented to the 
Editor many times each issue. It is 
iwblished for one class of people. 
That class of people encoaqpasses all 
races, creeds, religions and sexes. 
The L.C.E. News is published solely 
for persons idio believe:

"Enlighten the people generally, 
and tyranny and oppressi^fis of body 
and mind will vanish like evil 
spirits at the dawn of day"

Thomas Jefferson
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/ Ke are in possession of a scries 
of letters which we quote in part: 

rTo-^lO, 15h Fifth Ave, NY, NY: . 
"Of'course I tu deepip'interested 

in the whole field of,civil Tiberties 
and the relation of tho individual to

....la*', otherwise I would not have
joined the Union in'tho firllt “place. 
However, I am most particular!ip In- 
toiested in ohe facet, Naoclv; the 

—  ̂ ^iutatlfflP _qf_the sexual deviate, his 
^or her) relationship with the^usual“ 
ly' punltavc) agencies of the lav, and 

' the whole question of sexual relation
ships among consenting adults.,
. It has been widely stated ' in San 

Francisco as weir as elsewhere-, bv 
competant sources that tho Union is 
not interested in this matter or has 
reacted in a hostile way when ap
proached with regard to ‘ specific 
c a s e s w o u l d  greatly appreciate 
clarifidation of the Union's 

• posit ionj.
1 am looking forward to your 

reply."
Very truly yours,

FROM nit a c u ì , new YORK, NEK YORK 
" niank you very “ much for your 

September 26th letter asking the 
Union's position with respect to the 
istue of sexual relations among con
senting adults. I am enclosing two

--- statements whioh_will explain tho
position we have taken up to now.

. It,is true that we have not yet 
tackled the Ibaaic question, only for 
the reason that we thought it neccss- 
*ty to have the Supreme Court's 
thiiiking ill this alea— before eons id— 
ering the matter.

You nay remember that the Union 
argued very forcefully in a birth 
control case a few years ago that the 
14th amendment did cover the right 
of married people to purchase and use 

, contraceptive devices. We had hoped 
that once the high court accepted 
this view we could then analyze other 
kinds of sexual relations among 
adults on the basis of the Court's 

- ruling. Unfortunately, the Supreme 
Court refused to decide the case on 
the ground that no person actually 
■had been arrested under the Connecti- 
Icut law barring the sale or use of 
.contraceptives. A new case has been 
'brought based on an actual arrest and 
we hope that the Court will in the 
next year or two decide on this gon- 
cYic issue. Once we have this legal 
guide as I said abnyc, wc will be in 
a better position to consider other 
sexual practices. This may seund 
like a long time to wait, hut in a 
field as sensitive as this it is wit- 
er to have the Court's thinking be
fore plunging into a case which might 
set us back considerably."
Sincerely yours 
Alan Reltnan \
Associate Director

To AC U) New Ybrk 
Dear Mr. Reitman

Thank you for your letter of Oct- 
ober 3 and the interesting encInsuresà 
1 have considered at length what 
action I should take in tho light of 
the information so transmitted. Fin
ally I have concluded that it is not 
in my interest to continue as a mem
ber of the ACLU. I am accordingly' 
Jttuming my meabersh^ card which 
is attached.

The conclusion I draw from the 
articles in Civil Liberties No. 150 
and from your letter, is that the 
ACLU is not interested in a probablv 
expensive campaign to— te*g-;iha coni' 
stitutionality of state laws which 
have wide popular support. The re
sult" has been that many individuals 
have been forced to undergo exactly 
the same expensive, humiliating pro
cedure in trials in which the safe
guards of liberty so often and right
fully defended by the ACLU have been 
lacking, and have indeed been replac- 
cd by prgjvdgment and lynch law.

The ACLU's position, as I under
stand it (is) that it will not try to 
test the validity of laws^gulating 
sexual relations (and) is inconsist
ent with its frenuent challenge of 
laws and admiiilstratiyc actions at 
all governmental Jcycls, where, for 
instance, property rightsTof" theore- 
tical minority party priviledges are 
at state, and violations qf^the First 
Fifth or Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution ia far from obvious., '
Also the' ACLU has moved with vigor - 
against unconstitutional actions bas
ed on race, religion or ancestry, to 
the point that such abuses arc now 
largely eliminated. Now it certainly 
seems time to act in the field of^ex- 
ual relations between consenting 
adults where pupulap and legal'atti
tudes result daily i’h the denial of 
civil li)rcrtlcs, not to mention jea- 
pordy o f liviliho'od and reputation of 
million's of persons. "

Vory truly yours, -

such state* or communities to be soc- 
^l^ly necessary,or beneficial. Any

that pri^ibit and 
pumitfi of•••.•(soclal.ee.
variaMi^w^cff overt acts of solicit- 
infr forain« ̂ 'làïi^sc of cewitting
a ««(act of social variance)..... is
be/c^ the {Province of the Union.

in «xaHinitig sone of the cases 
that have cone to our attentionghow- 
ever we are aware that«•••• (social... 
variants)^ like nenbers of other 
soc laTTy He ret leal or deviant grou{\s-.=: 
are vore vulnerable than others .to 
official persecution, denial of due^ 
process in prosecutim and entrapBent. 
As in-tho-whol«~field_of. due. prpcM^, 
there are matters of peroper concern 
for the Union and we will support the 
defense of such cases that come to 
our attention.
--- Sone local-laws require registrd'-
tion when they enter the comraunity of 
persons who have been convicted of a 
....(social variant)..act. Such re
gistration laws, like others re
quiring registration of persons con
victed bf other offenses are in our 
opinion unconstitutional. We will 

(Continued on P. B)
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BUI BUTCH BATH OIL!!l!!!l

ENJOT DEEP, RICH, SENSUAL DEUBHTSI
Get Into your bath with BUTCH tonl^tl
Juet a to* drops of BUTCH BATH O H
Will tenqit your mind tp UP AHCHOBl SET SAIL! I
BACK through the Ages 11 Into the Miet ll!
The CTEHES and the RCHANS had pleasurea like this I 
Tour body Is nlaxedll ToAir wimri is at eaae!
BUT BUTCH BATO OIL I Tou WILL be vary much pleased'

$ 4 . 9  5

B U T C  hkiß A T H C O .
Suite 105 435  N.  Roxbur y  Dr.

B e v e r l y  Hi l l s ,  C a l i f o r n i a

Inclosurc x
Policy statement ad 

Union's Board of Directo 
1957 :

e s p e c là lb f  for y o u -
ipted by the 
fs, January

The ,\mcr.ican Civil Liberties Union ■ 
is occasionally called, upon to defend
the civil liberties of...(social....
variants). It is not within the pro
vince of the Union to evaluate the 
social validity of the laws aimed at 
the suppression or elimination of.... 
(social variants).Kc recognize that
overt acts of.... (social variance)...
constitute a common law felony and 
that there is no constitutional pro
hibition against such state and local 
laws on this subiect as are deemed by

We have what YOU want!

d,.

B R EA K FA S T LUNCH C O F F F f ^  

7 til  4 pm W eekdays

Midnite til 4am F ri.- Sat.

54 2"“ ST.

RICK MAHAN 
W-4888 PL8-9557

,  6601 MISSION DALY CITY

The other evening . KBAI-FM staff 
member and I went onto the Bowery to 

«  PYQgrm. Our with the
denizens of the "Street, T«tgotten 
Men" revealed seme soketlij facts 
about the lives 6f winds' the
lives of some social varient£f ~- 

They wore there too.’ 'lAtUng up 
end down the Bowery, living from one 
bottle to the next. At one point a 
couple of negroes in their early 20s
fliTted byi —  — _  ____

"They're Muny House Boys, our 
guide remarked. "Minv House" is the 
nickname for the Municipal Malfare 
Center right off the Boviery, which is 
run by the-Citv of NY in an attempt 
to feed, clothe and house and rehabi
litate the down and cutters.

With men 'on the bum', social 
linas, education differences, and 
social backgrounds «re greatly modi
fied by “ the bond of-s.coemon misery. 
Still, even here the social variant 
walks alóne.

Two days later, our moeb plan- . 
ed group interview with eight girls 
was taped. Earlier a broadcast of 
the feiqale "Live and Let Live" pro
gram seemed a certainty. However 
the past week NBAI broadcast an in
terview with an ex-FBI agent who al
leged the FBI was anti-negro, anti- 
aemetic and anti-libaral. The ra- 
BUlts appear -Co be tapped telephone 
linea and an aliaoet-parenolae caution 
on thè part of WBAI about taking on 
anything.controversial within, the 
next few weeks. However, we have 
submitted the tapé for audition and 
are hoping for its broadcast within 'j 
a few months.

The Village Voice ran a series of 
two articles on the social variant.
In tho first article a number of or
ganizations ware mentioned including 
LCE. In the second articlO'the var
iants' labyrinth of Law and Social 
Custom ware examined. . Both articles 
were well researched in this writers " 
opinixm and extremely fair, (Ed.Note! 
In my opinion there were poorly re
searched) The Voice ia now accept
ing public advertisement for various 
organizations and announcing speakers 
and progrmis. The first ad it pub
licizing Paul Goodman's forthcoming 
teik on "Protective Organizations for 
the Social Variant" such as the LCE,

On the social scene,the number of 
dancing bars has Increased to four 
and everywhere new places arc opening 
The Bleeker Street Tavern Is also re
opening after having ita lleenae 
suspended for rllcwlng social vari
ants to congregate. This is espec
ially ironic since the management of 
tho Bleeker Street Tavern has fol
lowed a policy of discouragement.

Still and all, the 30j beer-at----
tracted the thirsty masses and it 
seems the Liquor Control Board as 
well.

By Larry Caa^ball

Here I am back again for the second 
round. I hope that last tine I pro- 
Tldad you jflth aoew useful Information 
and I ahall try to continue to be of 
soma service to all of you idio appre
ciate the Arte. Now let us talkjibout 
what's going on here culturally,' 
we? ~  “

THE THE A T R E __
OLIVER la a t i H  at -Th«-Curran Theatra 
nightly except Sunday with Saturday 
matinees. The first act, to put it 
bluntly wae a drag, but.how magnl- 
flclently the second act made up for
“It. The-Belodlea In “(HlverJ-!! « e __
the type that grow on you. B<7 tho 
album and play it a few timaa and you 
will eae what I mean. )(y favorites 
are "Ae Long As He Neade Me", "Con
sider Tourself", and "I'd Do Anything^

' 'ILia STAB, definitely was "Clive Revlll 
(Fagln). His every‘moeiant on stage 
reflected his acting skill leamad at 
the celebrated Old Vic in Londonj hla 
every gesture, stance, movesient, song 
and dance was perfection. For that ' 
two hours and a half ha 'waa FAGIN.Tou 
can't ask more of any actor. The 
stage came alive when he stepped upon 
it in the second act and died only 
after the final curtain vdian he left 
it. Miee Georgia Brqpn as Nancy ware- 
dynamic I As it says In "Who'sf^o 
In the-cast.... "The mooant ahe*gang 
"Ae Long Ae He Needs Me" there wae'̂  
no doubt In the min||B of author Lionel 
Bart, Producer Donald Albery .qjTlIii^ 
actor Peter Coe that 'the girl had 
bean found', and. she proves than right 
n l ^  after night. Oliver, played-by 
Bruce Proctanlk waa appealing and at 
timsa, touching , but I'm afraid, no' 
match for the grownyups, this tlate. 
Which is a switch ien'^diT If you 
havn't seen the play yet, plaaaa do 
yourself a favor and go. It'-'^eaeef 
Novenber 17th^joeltlvaiy7 __

THEATHE
If you haven't heard as yet, "lit

tle Mary SuMhine"- is a take-off on 
all operettasj its a fun show, a romp 
and a bit of a caaqil Why, there's 
even a Nancy song deluded! Purpose
ly cliche* ridden,'^'s a story of 
the days gone by tdien good men were 
all good and bad men all bad and jpu 
can't find that kind anymore. Don 
MadlU, as Chief Brown Bear did an 
outstanding job, even tho it was a 
amall part. He was at all timee the 
regal chief and showed magnlficlent 
control of the character. He had the 
voice down perfect! I listened close
ly throui^out the show for a slip in

the accent but tbere-wsre no slips.•
Î have only one criticism, end that in 
the form of a question. A Blue eyed 
Indian? That is what you said isn't 
it Mies Kay? (Has it really such an 
odd quaotlon,?) Steve Bradley as a 
Capt. "Big Jim" Warlngton, was hla 
usual virile self but scaiehow saeoed 
a little unccmfortdla in the part-. I 
do approve of tho neir way he pai"ta hie 
h“lFl Idttla Mary Sunshine (Mary 
Potts) played with ease by pretty Peg
gy Keys (very properly eaocarine ae 
the part called for) was quite fetch
ing In her 'turn of the century' 
gowna. Harry Grlllcy (Capt'. Billy 
Jester) la certainly not one to go un
noticed for he has (to borrow a line 
from My Fair Lady)" a voice that shat
ters glass. I really believe that it 
could.* This la the sacond time I've 
seen this talented young man; last 

' “tine waa in "Once-Upon a Mattreea" in 
which he plays the fool, as he does 
in this spoof. Hie mugging la a won
der to ̂ h o l d  and I ^are you not to 
hoth-lAugji with and at him. Diane
Berman, as Nancy TWlnkle, certainly 
does-— The Tniing ladies frooi tho 
Eaetchester Finishing. School were all 
very pretty but one eepeclally caught 
ay eye. Hlsa Saanile Belcher, as Mabel 
ia a Bloe-«yed k n o c k o u t B u t  doll, 
that last name on the Kuxiuee? Ns'ver! 
The Touns Gentlemen of the United 

(Continued on P. 41
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■"' I  'vy .
(Continued fro« P. 3)

3t*tM Forest Rangers were very'strik
ing in their scarlet jackets and tan 
trouaere and ssuig and danced with 
«kill. Also sjccollont in the cast; 
PXeet Foot, played by  John Valeniuela; 
Msa, Ernestine Von Lienedick (Sunny 
Blum); General Oecar Fairfax, Retired, 
played with a mixture of. dignity and 
humor (and that >4«Jt so easy to do) 
by Garth Wright'. A bow to the gentle
men who did the lifting} Kurt Feibush 
and Don MenascoJ and speaking of the 
l i ^ s - I  shall^nover cease to maryel 
at how the actors get off and on the 
stage in almost total darkness. The 
oijly li^ts in the entire auditorium 
between the scenes 'is the red light 
over the piano in the far eemer of- 
the room and incidentally a deep bow 
to pianist, Lorene Swanay, who always 
does an outstanding job with a very 
rough assignment. So do you get the 
iimresslon that I recomnend that you 
see Miss I m a  Kay's latest Theatre 
in The Round production. 1 DO, with
out fall. You may phone for reserva
tions in advance at UN 1-1208. Shows 
Friday and Saturday nights at 8:A0.

TV
Just a reminder for you to watch 

KTVU at 9 ni every Sunday night at 
9 ™  for the Play of the Week. This 
Sunday, Hpveeiber H ,  "RASHCMAN'*with 
Ricardo Montalban, Carol lawrence 
and Oscar Homolka. Coming Sunday, 
Noveriier 18th - "Black Monday" -

MOVIES _

d u k e  BIUHGT(»I a nd HIS ORCHESTRA 
IN COMCEBT
Monday, November 1 2 ^  ̂ :30 University 
of California Harmon Gym, Berkeley- 
Recoanendad for all you swinging cats 
especially over "there in the^nlver- 
sity.
THE V E N E n p  ROOM FAUBCNT HOTEL 
Now etariSg Ray Bolger, Thru Nov. 28.

E U A  FTT2BERA1D,
Opens Novesiber 29th and plays 
December 19th.
That's all for nos*— larry ■

thru

"The Longest Day" at the Alexan
dria, nightly at 7 PM- ,A huge motion 
picture based on the account of the 
landings in Normandy on D-Day by Corn
elius Rjan. Darryl Zanuck has produc
ed a picture with no one individual 
star because no one role dominates the 
action. The cast is a largo one and 
includesveuch established American 
stars as John Wayne, Henry Fonda, 
and Robert Mltchum and new-comers Tom.- 
ray Sands and Frankie Avalon; as well 
as German, British and French actors; 
whose dialogue is spoken in their na
tive tounge and translated for the 
Great American Public by use of sub
titles. Reconmonded, oven though it 
is^little too long.

COMING EVENTS
DAVID OISTRAKH, the fabiaous Soviet 
Violinist plays Beethoven, Brahma, 
Schubert, Prokofiev and Dvorak at 
the Opera House, Saturday November 
17th at 8:30

Now It
ia n U T o IlT
The mchello~Internatlonal %flll be 

hold at the newest room in town. It 
is "Jack's Hideaway Room" at Jacks 
waterfront Hangout at 226 EJnbarcadero.

Michelle has returned from Europe 
and in an Interviow has divulged a 
few of the topics that ho will dis
cuss on the 19th.

The Diamond Horseshoe seats are 
sold out and the only ones that will 
bo available' are those not picked up 
after being roserved.

There remains a .good selection of 
reserved seats. A box office will be- 
open in 'the Lobby_of the Bdgewater 
Hotel on the 9th and 10th of November.

The entire program oî  ̂the 19th is 
to be devoted to Michelles trip to
Europe. • , M

On the 20th the program will be 
varied. It will be emceed by Michelle 
and will feature such names as Jose' 
from the Black Cat, Walter Hart from 
the Crossroad, Roby landers from the 
Barrel House, Jerry from The Last Re- 
sort, eAlso to bo featured on the 20th is 
a fashion show composed ef the finest 
costumes of Halloween.

Admission on the 20th is on a gen
eral admission basis only. *

A souvenior program of the Michelle 
Intonmitional will be available at 
the door of both shows and will bo 
available thru the mails after the 

bw. This program will bo a big 
ling in days to coma.
It will have as a special feature 

for travellers of next year the good 
places to go all over the country.

The prioe is to be $1.00.

Rear Admiral John Crumpacker has 
written to the League for Civil Ed- 
u^tioUp "Ths NätsI Supply Center, 
OsklARd, California, has been re
quested to furnish a full report 
concerning the issuance of clTllian 
clothing to dischargees at the Naval 
station. Treasure Island, San Fran
cisco, California. It is expected 
that this information will bo receiv. 
ed and a complete reply made to your 
letter by November 23."

The officials frcm the Supply De
pot have been in contact with the 
League for Civil Education and are 
proceeding with full scale investi
gation of the sltutatlon.

Any persons who have been die- 
charfl^ less, than- honorable _
conditions from Treasure Island 
/ilnce July 1961 are requested to 

- '''̂ contact the League for Civil Edua___o- - Civil Educ
tion so that a more complete invest
igation of possible Improper conduct 
in the handling of clothing for dls- 
chargees xoay be madSe
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ITHII 
ISPAR CLUB!

NAVY TO 
INVESTIGATE

ELIZABETH SCHWARZKOPF,in Recital, 
Sunday, November 31, at the Curran 
Theatre - 3 ™
HEY DE U  TORRE, the Internationally 
celebrated Classic Guitarist, Novem
ber 10th at VeteJjans Auditorium.
8:30

In response to -a— letter sent to 
the Department of Defense with a 

"cony to Senator Claire Engel, the 
Department of the Navy, Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts have initiat
ed an» investigation into the cloth
ing issued to dischargees under less 
than honorable conditions.
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WHAT & WHO

ISL.C.E.?
The Ceague-for CiviV i r i 4 t  ion is 

a group of persons who believe that 
there is an ultim«c justipc' cmbodled 
in the Constitution of the United 
Statesand that thru Legislative educ
ation and jut)icial hearings that jus
tice can be attained.

The League is governed by a Boanl 
"of DTr'eetbrs of IS persons., ' Practic
ally all the directors arc either 
self employed or hold down profession
al or semi-professionah positions

—  - "reki

member of the League. In a.way this 
is difficult to answer, hut probably 
the .^st answer is that the members 
of the League have taken this step 
primarily heSausc they voiild like to 
be a part of the organization that is 
trying to d#~something about the var
ious faccts>o£-Jlfo that have been so 

1 long ineouitabUt. Let us say that 
I members of the' League arc loaders in 
tb».^.C«mnunity who are tired of being 

class citizens and altho they 
individually can do nothing, they arc 
willing to put up a little money for 
the League to erase this stigma

Tlic raemhcrshlp of the League is 
highly confidential. Only the Presi
dent and the Treasurer have knowledge 
of who is "a member. Money coslny »»1

War

’ NOTHER PARTY
/ « » » V

^— instance: The Tre kident I Tuv
strait, is a 'lanufacturers^Rcprcsent- 
ative; the first vice president is ■ 
hotel owner; the second vice presi 
dent is a clerk; the treasurer is a 
loan company executive; the Secre
tary is' an executive secretary. None 
of the officers are paid officers.

Tlic Board of Directors decides 
what prograss are to be followed by 
the President who is guided in his, 
decisions hv on Lxecutive Conmittee 
conposed of the 1st vice president 
and the treasurer.

The Board of Directors meets the 
first Monday of each month at which 
anv member of the League is welcome.

Kith the League, as with most 
other organizations there is a great 
deal of work. All this is done by
volunteers who may or may not he mem
bers of the League.

The services of the League*orc 
available to all without regard to 
membership. In fact, o u t _ g O h c  doz
ens of cases where attorneys 'were 
furnished without charge to persons 
who were subjected to false arrest, 
entrapment, and harassment, not a 
single one was a member of the League« 

TTie employment placement of the 
League has hail to take a hack scat to 
the legal work- Ilohevor Kc-are_3till 
providing jobs to some 20-30 persons- 
per week. Practically none of these 
are members of the League.

With this in mind many have asked 
then what is the advantage of being a

to the League either for the 
Chest, subscriptions, memberships or 
outright donations arc listed on a 
deposit— slip and filed—— There is. 
strict accounting for all,funds com
ing into and going out of the Trea
sury. The War Chests for instance 
arc opened only in the presence of 
witnesses and the money therein is 
counted on the ST'ot.

The primary expenditures of the 
Leacuc are for printing, supplies for 
the paper and legal expenses* There 
ia no rent, telephone, nor salaries 
paid. As the League grows, this is 
ffoinc to bccORc impossible but for 
the time being, every penny that 
comes in is used in the interest of 
the Community.

In the current drive for money 
to carry on the fight to secure con
stitutional rights, there will he n ^  
expeniUtures except for actual legal 
fees. The League and the L.C.E. News 
are financing all the other expenses 
of the drive. No collection agencies

being paid, no public relations

M g e r 'S  T 9 R H € V S H O O T  

W i n ^ u r  9W » TO H k C S
tM tra  e h M c e s  w it h  m c A  

W A H C H e S T

T h M t i M

are ,— *
men are being paid, no overhead, no 
printing is being paid out of the 
funds collected by the War Chest.
---Altho many members of the Board
dp not identify themselves, it is 
safe to say that every gathering 
place of the Community has one or 
more representatives of the Board of
Directors.------------- -

To put it simply-The League for 
Civil Education iS a group of persons 
who want something to >>c done and arc 
willing to work to see that it is 
done. *  ________ _______

9 79  M s m

Membership Subscription
ov¿ Ä  S™™*“
MEMBERSHIP. . ________________________________ _________

(Address)
Note: Many people are relucts;^ join organiza^ “ utwever ' ^lir
to join the League under an name they m y  do s . 9 •
raeraberships in the league

Official publication of the League for Civil Education.

^"^"bl'ished every two weeks at U 5 L  Kearny, San Francisco, California.
Editor: Guy Strait
Associate Editor: D. Andreetta

m u ^ b r s e o u r e d  in writing prior to such publication, 

without charge)

b a r r e l  h o u s e

SHOW 9:3UTIL2AM
-W e d .W u  S u n .

, T ---------------------------------(Address^ ^ ,,
(Name) folded. If for ^ 7  reason the subsorit^
er 3 S : i r U k t \ r h a : t  i ^ N e : ^ 3 : n t  first Class in an envelope, the

“ r  rr
and philanthropic purposes, a *^afeguard and protect civil rights
which it was States and
and To sponsor a S  promote a continuing eduM-
Of the State of civil Rights and Uberties; To provide fin-
anelirafd'or the defense or protection of persons who constitutional

promote ^.v, employment placement, housing placement and

and civic endeavors. _______________________ ______ ;---------------
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ROVING REPORT
Nc m to get right down t6 caaes^it 

la aoinething of a relief that Hallo
ween la past again. If we have to 
live thru that every year no wonder 
the grey hair is popping out.

But let' a see Just what did hap^ 
pen for the past two weeks. «•

Down at the Last Reaort the cast 
of Oliver! from the Curran came down 
to see the production there. Reports 
were ti^t they enjoyed it. After a 
little while I started to enjoy it 
myself'." But“ still not' so much “ as 
Jerry singing in "Gypsy’U' But if we 
mention that boy^ name one more time 
he is going to get a swelled head. 

Then when we went out to Pori the,
other n i ^ t  we ran into our old time 
friend Carmen. This is the first 
time we had seen him out in so long 
that we thoj^^t he had gone to work 
for the 'ABC. - -

I believe that the funniest thing 
about Halloween was when the car for

Norman was being decorated a group of 
officers were trying to read the signs 
frcrni a block away. Especially the one 
that read: Stop False Arrest.

It Just occurred to me; Why didn*t 
we go around ^tricking and treating* 
for the LCE War Chest Just like the .not 
so old ones did for UNICEF.

Everyone talking about the feud 
betwen Jose and the Senator should 
remember the long time friendship and 
be sxire there is a feu4 before trying 
to add fuel te the flame. You know.lt
could be Juist-a gag.--------------------

Speaking of feuds - The big one , in 
the H ’Burners should come to a halt. 
Both, parties are too nice to be in 
bad graces with each other.

Talking to one of the parties on 
the City Slopes of Beuna Vista who 
wanted to know about our correspond
ence with the officials. Here it is: 
The President, The G o v e m o A  Office, 
and The State Attorney General all 
answered our letters. The U.S; Attor- 

r.^n^T»Al, Robart. Kannedy did not. _

that ones outlook. Not even his, anal- 
yist has been able to do anything to 
correct that Impression.

Had a call from some people in NY 
last week who were going to be in SF* 
for a few hours before going to Hono
lulu., Wtoted to make a few of the 
spots before takeoff time. They have 
been here for a week now. Look, Kids 
if you want to see the Hula (Honol\ilu 
Twist) and still get back to NY on
the 7th you had better get_on that____
plane how.

Then there was Eddie who we met 
at one of the Embarcadero Places. 
Eddie had picked up a copy of the 
News the ’Sharecropper* in Men^>his 
and starts out to see the Town. So 
far as we know he only made one. But 
did he live it up there.

You want to be sure and watch such 
publications as Escapade, Playboy and 
Harpers for some stories soon to be 
published.

Kish was down at the Last Resort 
the other night being so nice to the 
Senator that It was almost embarass- 
ing. But he did get his name in the 
Roving Report.

With the Bubbly Water flowing so 
freely a^ D ’Oak on that night one of 
the biggest tasks was to keep it from 
being spilled oh'you. One of the 
novices in that sort of costume was 
the first victim. In a mosl^ notice-—  
able spot. Said h^:”I know that i - 
am excited but not that excited”.

"Crazy Like a. Fox Tommy" frodi the 
Fantasy would have taken the-priae if

M I C H E L L E  
I N T E R M A T I O H A L

O IA M W f% ^ E $ H O E

ney '
I suppose he was out looking for yet 
another Kennedy to run for office.

This ia^being written on Tuesday, 
E-Day. Last ni ^ t  on Controversy, a' 
Sunday midnight program on KMPX-FK, a 
caller asked the most embarrassing of 
all questions: "Is your name really
Charles Stuart or — **• — ? Who
is Charles Stuart - Listen and see if 
you can recognize the voice.

A Stock Market Vbtcher swears that 
it is true that the quotations for 
Levi Strauss Jumped four points when 
it was announced that the ABC was go
ing to have men ’dress and act like 
them'. And then of course there is 
the Agent who started wearing Levis 
and found that he had so many new and 
different friends that now he wears 
them all the time.

Up on Turk Street when they roped 
off the street for Halloween, one of 
the regular prost^s there went up to 
a uniformed officer and asked: "Do you 
know me?" The Officer very solemnly 
answered: "No, Miss, but if I see you
in that garb tomorrow night it will be 
an even dozen times that you have been 
arrested for impersonating this year 

Then thert^was the one who was 
picked up by-John Law ¿n front of
Polk Street Establishments - ‘Took him 
into the station - checked him out for 
pills - allowed him to use the right 
dressing room to replace his costume 
and then delivered him teck to the 
bar. Now there were private busses 
and custom built conveyances, but how 
many arrived at the p>artiea in a new 
squad ca*̂ .

During the festivities at Jacks 
one very gracious gentleman asked 
Mary, one of the owners, "Lady could 
I help you get in this place?’*

Keep hearing the rumor that the 
show scheduled for the Hideaway Room 
is sold out. Not so! Only the Dia- 
mond Horseshoe seats are all sold.

One owner insists that people come 
to his place of business mérely be
cause he is such a popular person. No 
amount of reasoriing is going to. change

there had been one for the ’Beat Ori
ginal Costume.’ There was very 
little original costuming this year. 
We partic\ilarlly missed the one >dio 
lately has been painting himself all 
over. Last year he was-a peaeock. We 
would like to talk to him, by the way.

For the benefit of those who do 
not know where Jack's Hideaway Room 
is, we are going to have out the big 
searchlights for the night of Michelle

Very few reports have come up from 
Los Angeles regarding the Celebration 
there except from one who said that 
Selma Blvd«was so deserted that one 
af the Sellers there was thinking of 
wiring the President asking that this 
street be declared a 'Disaster Area' 
With the stupid goings on regarding 
the little ones avoiding the VD Check 
UP believe me., Selma Blvd^is a Dis
aster Area. But then Thank God most 
of them can’t read.

From New York we hear a report of 
100 being arrested in a nite spot. I 
do not have any more details but we 
ex^ct to see the reports soon. Just 
had a call from NT that says^it is 
true.

^ t  then to the brighter side - We 
Just talked to the Mayflower Lowige 
in Oklahoma City and they tell us of 
the good times thsre. It Just g o ^  
to show you that tolerance follows the 
sun. N.

In an additional effort t o ^ i s e  
funds for the L.C.E. War Cheat^the 
Hula Shack la going to have a K r -  
Key Shoot.

There will be a door prise of a 
turkey for the person holding the 
lucky number,'’Nonaan tells me that
you do have to be. present to w i n _
because he sure as the devils isn't 
going to chase all over town look
ing for the luc)^ person.

Ihe other turkey will be given 
to the lucky person holding the 
other number to be drawn from the 
hat. You w i n  get a^lcket for 
each and every contrioubion to the 
Wkr Chest, regardless of the amount 
of the donation.

Nancy is in charge of the bar 
that evening as usual and will see 
to It that all are properly served 
with drinks.

Another person who gave heavily 
to the Vbr Chest was Mitch who gave 

his tips last Friday to the ef
fort.

(Continued on P, 12)
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Names, Dates, Places

The following lengthy article le 
publlahed In keeping with the idea 
that the LCB Newe w H l  pul^ish letters 
of dissent.

The names, dates, places of the 
crimes perpetrated by the agencies of 
government witre not published for a 
specific reason. We have seen white 
washes in government before and we 
do not propose that this be the next 
irtiltsMash.
—  The attorneys for the League are 
among the most cos9>etant in the area. 
Everything that is done is in accord^ 
ance with their direction.

Altho the writer asks for names,etc 
it is interesting to note that he does 
not wish to have his used.

We are always han>7 to have letters 
of disagreflment. We will publish as 
many as space permits.

It is well within the realm of my 
being to acknowledge the League's 
challenge to print articles uphold
ing the individuals freedom vander 
the present laws of the 'State and of 
the Constltutlon^f the United 
States, but after reading the latest 
article entitled "We Must Fight Now" 
printed 15 October 1962, my imedl- 
ate response is - let ̂  us q\iit this 
pretense. We accusé - Thej accuse; 
We declare fruitlessly, they m o ^  
quickly; we are fully aware-of-tne 
effect - they affect arrests. ^  
-the Inevitabla-gams of the "Musicji 
Chairs" continues, Caui one not see

-this problem, mine as well 
cannot be remedied- 

Justified by the continued emotions 
rendered by both sides.

To each individual, his own per
sonality is the basis of his emo
tions, and these emotions are formed 
by his own rearing, by the social 
structure of that peurticular environ
nent from which he was raisedr It is 
notewort^^ therefore, to take into 
consideration this thou^t. No mat
ter' how specific the law may read, it 
can only be adadnietered by a person- 
With emotions - both pro and con. It

m i ^ t  be pity; it might be a great 
hatred because of some particular in
cident; it m i ^ t  be strictly for mat
erial values such as position or pol
itical wise; It could be for any num
ber of reasons. So, it is not there
fore unreasonable to say that we muet 
fight now, knowing.that we, as intell
igent people, will gain nothing more 
than continued paths with abrupt dead 
enda but rather conclude that it is 
most reasonable that we should dis
cuss this condition openly and frank
ly so that all have some, understand
ing of it.

If. tha League for Civil Education 
must file suit to enjoin the State of 
California to cease the illegal en
forcement of discriminating practices 
against certain segments of our popu
lation, the least that I ca^_dp is 
appreciate the Editc^ri wording "Dis
criminating practices against certain^ 
segments of our populatj.on". One sits 
baqk. in awe and wonders, could this 
“have anything,to do with tfhe upcomlr 
election? I wonder who^e Jobs are at 

0^ cour-ee it could be politl- 
......................the

press by attaining to intimidate ad- 
vertiaere; by refusing press privi- 
ledges; by forcefully removing this 
paper from the places of business 
where iff^^e posted, all without the 
permission of the owner or the Edi
tor. What particular agency? Names? 
Who are the advertisers? Won't they 
stand up for thier own' righte? Where 
were the papers removed from? Who 
removed them? I strongly rec^nnend a 
repeat of th±a.particular article,“̂  
"We Must Fl^t Now", but only in. the 
way that it ie openly frank - and to 
the point - and documented in legal ‘ 
form by a competant attorney.
“  Our country was based on---Puritan
factors and our forefathers were a 
breed of powerful and individual men 
who sought freedom with their lives. 
During these times, the familiee were 
the strongest unity in American His
tory and every day life evolved in. 
and around the family ae a group fui=f' 
ction. But ewi these men, with the 
strong unity of the family based on 
the moral codes and the fear of God 
were forbidden to discuss certain
subjects mainly relative to sex. Our 
social attitudes have changed greatly 
In t^  family and religion^. People 
are still reluctant to discuss issues 
wnicn nave a bearing on us all.Social 
variance until recently was regarded 
In the same way. This attitude still 
exists in many institutions^and is 
considered taboo to many narrow-mind— 

^ i n d i v i d u a l s ,  who I aight reluctant- 
ly add, hold official offices govern- 
^ g  this particular segment of Hf«*. 
Têt, in spite of this attitude, soc 
ial variants are ob'thLouely, not as 
fvil a.a oome might say and. often, like 

x"i«onardo de Vinci are very creative.
• We must knock down this prudery of the

past. Ihls is our main objective.This 
is our greatest battle with social 
adJuetuMi^’̂ ^f we^ c m  ¿et across and 
say to ,thq| pyijjLe*,'’ "eleSi your minds 
of cant and Arget the pronouncements 
of the ponqpus, the dicta of the all
wise colum^sts (who know nothing 
about it) and the rash statements of 
those who rush into print, often for 
personal prejudice, and try to under
stand social variance sensibly from 
it's cause, ite oecurance, and most 
of all its social signigicance, then 
the battle is won.

It is important to understand 
social variance, not only for ite own 
sake as a social symptom, btxt also on 
account of its-relationehip to , the 
various degrees of impairment of pot
ency 80 frequently encountered today. 
Current popular interest in the sub
ject has drawn attention to a need 
for enlightenment thro\igh frank and 
open attention by all concerned. The 
out^pourings in newspapers and period-

icals and innumerable published let
ters, evidently emanating from peo
ple who are quite aware of the masa 
of data and knowledge which science 
has accumxilated and armotar^d make 
one think that even a little light 
is better than none, where all la in 
darkness. As I said, most of these 
writers do not attend to disguise 
the fact that their opinions, of)ifhn 
dogmatic, are emotionally detearmji- 
ed - and what is more - are not in 
any way influenced by anything oth- 
dr than emotions. They even boast 
as much. It seems unlikely that if 
the debate were upon a natural sci
ence, such as nuclear physics, they 

-would be so eager to disply_^ed^__. 
ignorance and to assume that their 
‘opinion or bias was other than sub
jective. It is hard for ar̂ r ĉ f/us 
to look upon any matter truly oo- 
Jectively, but both sides must try 
their utmost, and then and only .. 
then wçconfipugd ^down
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DEUKE BCARD & ROCM

Avallablje accomnodatlonB''for Male Guests 
appreciative of gracious living, modem conven
iences, and a warm friendly atanospbere.

nils smaller portion of an old estate with 
exquisitely kept grounds Includes:

A modem Spanish Tile Roof Villa giving 
perfect insulation; a screened front veranda; a 
rear screened writing porch,

IVo Patios,-! Open, 1 semi-enclosed, large
and sheltered .------------------ — r—

Breakfast and Dinner 5 daysiweekly, lunches 
availably .— Or, ̂  are flexible Please come in—
and flavolr our setting. Ideal for entertaining 
friends and business associates.

Phone 589 “ 2U76, B. Crichton.

J**“’

stake?
cal opportunity being turned in 
battlefield once again with.the eoc« 
cial variant as it's main target.

Funny, It always get^ this way a 
little before electiohe.

I agree with the League in filing 
suit, but X sincerely request and ad
vise the Editor - If you must print 
such articles have a^egal form drawn 
by a competant attorney stating the 
true, hard facts. Print this my 
friend. Not what you have put on the 
front page of the 15th of October 
Issue. Quote "Fear has been instill
ed in eu^loyees M d  patrons by the 
constant harassment of employees and 
patrons." What kind of fear? By 
vdiom was it instilled? Quote: "In
that law enforcement agencies have 
conspired to curb the freedom of the

I A M  D I S A P P O I N T E D ,  I THOUGHT YOl
A' BI KE'
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POLK STtEETSTRAIT TALKS 
TO ABC ,
In r«aponae to an wvltatlon to 

confer with Mr. Locliy«: the Sac-
raiMUto Office of the Department of 
AlchoUc Beverage Control and Mr.
Sidney Hneberg, Chief of the Sorth^ 
a m  California Dlv^lon of that De
partment the Edltch- of thle Hewspaper,
Mr. Ouy Strait met In the State Build
ing offlcee of the Department on Mon
day October 29th. —  —

The oficíale of the ABC ware In
terested in the namea and dates of 
the violations of the freedcm of the 
press. Specifically which ones of 
our advertisers had been Intimidated 
and where the paper had forcefully 
been removed from the premlsee of 
oLir advertisers.

Since that Information is to be 
the haala of a suit, Mr. Strait did 
not divulge It, Altho assured by Mr.
Locl^er that "we will investigate and 
talcs action", Mr. Strait still did not 
feel that this information should be 
given at that time.

In the discussion Mr. Strait 
asked m s  officials what they really 
wanted in the way of behavior in the 
bars. Mr. Lockyer replied that Mr..
Flneberg told the Dau^ters of ÍB111- 
tls what we wanted. Mr. Strait re
plied that this wae a couple of years 
ago and would like to know exactly 
what waa required. To thle Mr. lock- 
yer replied that they wanted bare 
"«diere a man could go .In wjthoub hav
ing his privates gabbed all the 
time". Mr. Strait replied that-the 
behavior described by Mr. Lockyer le 
uncosnon and-happens most of ths time
oiily In the reports of the ABC agents. _

Both officials wars Interested 'In <>”
going to

The Editor, together with another 
member of .the Board of Directors of 
the League for ClvlL Bducatim' visit
ed a meeting of the fblk Street Mer
chants Association last month.«,

The meeting wae chaired by Mr« Kap- 
lanla, operator of 'Mr. K'e Liquor 
Store'. After the diacueeibh of eome 
of the problème of tha merchaiTte of 
that area the discuee^n got" around 
to the problem of edual variants in 
the Polk Street Area. Mr. Kaplaz&is 
then told the gathering that 'they'^ 
meaning the variante, 'had their own 
newspaper and it carried a list of 
places to shop'. Also that this news
paper was published by the Msttachlne 
Society. At this point the Editor 
asked to be recognlBed and then told 
the gathering that he i a s 'the Editor 
of the newspaper in question', but th< 
impression was incorx*ect. He aleos^^ 
told the merchants that he had Just  ̂
been on Polk Street and some of the 
clothing worn there was an abomina- 
tion^but hardly Illegal and that If 
they do not want the buslneee of the 
“social variant^ they need do le 
to put a sign in their, window to that 
effeclT~and they will not then be at 

bothered with it.
---Mr. Kaplanis later in talking
with the Editor said that »Ttothere, 
the PTA and others were always call
ing him and objecting to some of 
the variants in the neighborhood.

After the meetingf the Editor and 
Mr. Kaplania.had several talks." Mr. 
KaplanlS objected to rumors that had 
been circulated to the effect that
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support efforts for their repeal or 
proper legal challenge of them.

The ACLU has previously decided 
that.•••(social variance) •• is a 
valid conslder^lon in evaluating the 
security risk factor in sensitive 
positions* -We affirm, ae does Execu
tive Order 104S0 and all security 
regulations made ther^hder' that.“«;~ 
(social variance) is a factor proper
ly to be considered only^ where there 
is evidence of other acts which come 
within valid security criteria***

N

knowing what attorneys were 
represent the League in the forth
coming action.

In talking to Mr. Strait laEe^ae~ 
regMds thle interview he said, "I 
do not think that anything can be 
accompliehed by talking to the ABC 
because they are determined to._cloee 
each and every bar by whatever means 
it takes, that does not meet with 
the specific approval of. the Agency. 
I feel that the coureefney have 
chosen is going to lead to payoffs., 
blackmail and the mass entrance of 
the rackets from the East into our 
stVte. Then Heaven help everyone

12,000
The War Chest has gone over the 

50i mark In the original amount need
ed to finance the suits against the 
law enforcement agencies to secure 
protections guaranteed in the Consti
tution. Hovfever the contributions 
have elowed dewn. So we find our
selves again haveing to beat the drums 
to raise the additional amount.
.“This is going to be a long', long, 

fight and the only way it can be done 
is by everyOiiepltching in and trying 
to h&lp as Biuciias they can.

Everything le going to be vol^- 
tary and no one wil^ individually 
asked to contribute«

The League for Civil Education 
can expect no,support from any other 
social or educational or other type 
organization. All of them seem to 
feel that it is better to live in a 
constant state of fear and persecution 
than it is to try to better themselves 
if they can.The only person who can do anytnwg 
constructiive about the situtation le 
YOU.It is strictly up to you as to h w  
far and how fast this thing is to b^ , 
done. With the tide of court opinions 
and la«ra running against us it is not 
without some misgiving that wa look at 
the coming legislative year.

In the last week we have heard or 
four more bars that have been closed 
and twelve more frivUous arrests. Are 
you sure that the. next one is going to 
be someone else, not you?________

the streets that he took exception 
to." He later said that he "had not 
riden In a aquad car in that vicin
ity except to and from the other 
parts of-town. He said that all the 
reports must have originated «lith one 
of the bar owners in the neighborhood 
«fho had been at odda- «ilth him. Hew- 
evar the paraoh mentioned wae not at 
all known to the Editor.

Mr. KaplanlS said that he «#ould 
'welcome anyone at any time to come 
to him «fith their problems and would 
see that they got a fair shake.'

Mr. KaplanlS aeaured , the Editor 
that he would see that a representa
tive of the LCE was invited to the 
Police Department Comnunlty Prob
lème maetinge.

Any questions to be submitted to 
Mr. KaplanlS «fill be fonrarded by 
the LCE Newe if a reader desires.

There «rare 7 merchants and about 
12 other people ^^bhe meeting.

Fleur-de-lys

M a n n y ’ s
GAHIeld 1-5255 701 Battery at Pacifie 

CCX:k TAIL  LOtTNGE 

DINNERS STARTING 6 P .M .

ComeTo 
for your

LEO’S
U V I Ï
SUNTOS

Wbitô
Green
Black //

the

C L U B
bar

718 NO. W E S T E R N  
A V E .

L O S  A N G E L E S

$ 4 . 2 5

We Honor -«--i

Diners Club
BarikAmericard..

Credit Cords

L E O ’ S
MEH’S SHOP 

968 Market

Real EstatB
Co.

Some O ffices  are  only 
understand ing ,
We p artic ip ate  . 

564 Castro. UNI-2112 Open Sunday Afternoon
8 0 4 0 6 0 0  » 6 ^  o w y .
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to dlacuss a. satlafactory compro- 
■Ise. I aa; that aoclal vartahce 
la a Bubjact which, even though the 
enoraoua atudlea and facta gather
ed by great man of >adlclne, can
not be traced to cauae or cure.The 
beat we can do about thia aubject 
aa about all the phenomena of nat
ure, la to atudy it, alft the facta 
from the untrutha, and go on doing 
thla until underatandlng la feae- 
Ible or realiaed.

iJnleaa a deliberate attempt - la 
made fay aoclety, acting thru ob- ^  
Jeotlve agenclea of the to bal
ance the aphera or ertmavith— that ~  
of aln, there muat remain a realm of 
private morality and laDorallty which 
la, in brief and crude terina, not the 
l«w'e hualneaa. In otheiLjmrdB, to---

G e n e r a l  P u b l i c  

A f t e r

' M Ê C H E L L E  •  m T E R K A T l O M A L ’

S '

22  6 E m b r e a d  e r o

term youraelf In your Infonaatlon 
about him. Hay I queatlon you why 
you avoided It?" Social variance la 
aaauredly no advantage, but It la 
not to be aahamed of, no vice, tio 
degradation. It cannot be claaalfled 
as an illness; we consider It to be 
a varlantlon of sexual function pro
duced by a certain sexual develop- 
Bient. Hany hl^ily repected Indivi
duals of ancient and modeim times 
have been social variants. Sevaral 
of the greatest men among them (for 
Instance Plato, Mlchaelangelo,T da 
Vinci, etc) It la a great injustice 
to persecute social variance as a 
criM.

emphaalae the personal and private 
nature of moral and imnoral conduct Is 
to enphaslas the personal and private 
rsapoosiblllty which a mature indivi
dual can be properly expected to exer
cise without the threat of punishment 
from the law. Do not misunderstand - 
I for one am dead against any typo of 
crime against society, and I do fur- 
there believe that when a aoclal var
iant is arrested for just cause. It Is 
no exagération to say that a great 
nuniber of our Judges not only, tend 
to listen to the police as a basis 
on which to render;tholr decision on 
social variants but socfal variance 
itself. As regards their assignment
relating to crlms-there is some ---
Jxistifioatlon, but to myisind crime 
Is crime and has not necessarily 
anything to do with social variance. 
Freud wrote to a mother once con—  
ceming her son: "I gather from yoxff
letter that you do not mention this
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The Last Resort 
90^arket

G u y s

D o lls
Wednesday thru Saturday 
shows at 11 PM & 2:30 AM

Sunday Only at 8-30 PM

KanTi Í

To The Chief
W» have writtan the following 

letterato the Chief of Police of 
Sen Francisco.

•'This writer has been hifthly criti
cal of the methods and tactics of the 
Police OcpartiKent of San franciscoe 
lloweverg we believe in credit where 
due.

It i% to thia ^bis letter
is written. Your entire derartment 
is to be confratulatcd on the way 
they handled the biy: crowds on Hallo-

ween. Officers that we saw on duty - 
teened-to tense the ̂ Jovial nature 
of the partimipants 'and brought cre
dit upoi-the-Police Department of 
San Francisco.

A large nuisber of our readers have 
either called us or have written to 
us comsientlng upon the understanding 
dlsplaved by your department.

A very large THANK YOI SIR for a 
safe, sane Hallobben.

Ver>- truly yours

Fuy Strait ' _  . . - —  __
Editor, L.C.E. News

A H .  I. T A L K I I i G ,  A .I .I .  S U R G IN G , A LI-* D A N C IN G

JUST A Q y¡Eí SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT

D' OAK BOOM
. -N

• DiriSADBBOKTO&K
ir iiB i

Wednesday 7pm ~ 10pm Saturday 2pm  -  7pm



Orii-inal Oils for Sale by Private 
owner fro« JS. to $2S. fCeninyr 
and Sundays PR 6-4163-'

For Rant:
Deluxe flat—4 Bedroona and Den vlth 
panoranie sweeping view of slgrline, 
twin peaks and both bridges. Reeent- 

redecoratsd and resiodeled.
$185.00 »
UN 1-1059
For Sale
DESEST CABIN FOR SAIB .
^ 9-Rains, Califomia —  2 1/2 Acres 
Heeds decoraiy^. Convenient to 
.Marine Base. Congenial Nle^bbrs 
Low Price - Low Down Payment 
Box 3-1 - L.C.E. News

MAHTH) . --- ----------
Any nuadber of the 500,000 In our 
State that have been saying "Ton 
should do something about it" to

^thing about it. Box 3-2 L.C.E.
Hews.

For Rent
4 Rocas Apartment unfurnished. $75. 
per month including utilities. .
800 Grove Street
MA 6-2876 After 6 PM _________
For Sale
Tolkswagon, 1961, $1550.00 After 
' ™  Call DE 4- 0702

For P.ent-Larpe Bdnn w/frivate bath 
Conmunity Kitchen $ 100. north 837 
Peru-OB 4-61<)4 After 6 PI'

BIASED SF
San Franciscosthe City Internation

al. Biased Bagdad by the Bay, using 
Herbies hackneyed phrases.

Iilhere they bed with the Black Man 
at n l ^ t  and fu^lvsly secret him from 
their homes In the morning. Any other 
nationality, former gestapo agents, 
even Big K was greeted with open arms. 
Only the -very superficial public 
places are^ open to hlmr He remains a 
phantom, a spectre caught in the mid
dle of a social structure bent on 
keeping him In his place. , The only 
am h1a fare appears In the news 

or on Television is ^  relationship 
to crime.

So old Baggie by the Stlnldng Bay

nose at Ole Miss. At least they had 
enough integrity to say it aloud. To 
scream it. from the roof tops.

So he walks alone in the night. A 
black spectre In a black ni^t. His 
heart heavy with pain, knesdng that 
the City he loves, that he holds dear 
to his heart is but Citadel against 
him. Tet he -would put forth his hand 
He would say 'open your doors, I'm 
here not to destroy you but to craataj 
to mold, to build. Do not withdraw 
your hand from ms. I am not to be 
feared, ay heart is 6pen to you. Be
neath this ebon surface la a great 
heart. I have the heart and hands of 
a master creator. This is my message 
to the world-the only way in which I 
am able to convey ny inner self".

ReaHef;" ------■:---- -----
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Than thsre was Bob -who was roll

ing everyone In slÿit to see who 
would gl-ve a dollar to the Chest.

By the -way you should know that 
the Chest that Norman and the Sena
tor took around on Hallcsieen col
lected $43.00 for the Chest. Every 
little bit is a nail In the coffin 
of the guys who think they ha-ve a
halo. Try a little and make it a 
noose Instead.
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T H E  U N D ES IK AB IES
It has been suggested that the 

League mig|;it well »soft-pedal* the 
fight for regaining the rights guar
anteed citisens because of a «tnaii 
minority vrtio consistently bring dis
credit upon the whole. The fact that 
some people talk, act, and dress in 
poor taste has been given as suffici
ent reason for withholding privileges 
of cltisenship from the entire Commun
ity.

It has been suggested that we * 
»cease fire» until "something has 
been done" so that those who behave 
-in^>oor taste n i g ^  become educated 
to their social responsibility.

For the entire length of the Edi
tors memory there have been psycho
logists'group theories. We have 
heard of social variance spoken of 
in the sane breath as so many social 
ills that we wonder if anyone has a 
real interest or if they are merely 
parroting someone who has gone before.

We must reject all theoriea that 
include a U  types of social variance.

There la only one field in which 
there is a comnon meeting place for 
- ^ 1  those who find themselves at 
odds with the general norm. It is 
aptly described in the documents that 
are the foundation of the United 
States. Such descriptions as "all
men are created equal.... and en-
dowsd by their CiiBator with certain
inalienable rights" and "Congress___
shall oaks no laws abridging the 
freedom of the press or of the right 
of the people to peaceably assemble", 
and "No state shall make or enforce 
any law which shall abridge the priv
ileges or limiunitleo ot_citlsens of 
the United States.....nor deny to any 
person within its 'jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the law".

The comnon. meeting grounde of all 
Americans lie within these descrip
tions. Regardless of arty other big 
or little differences.

Nothing is said about whether or 
not the persons involved dress in the 
mode laid down by society; nothing is 
said about-ths amount of starch' re- 
wuired for the wrist of th^ fnirsone- 
Involved. Not one word is utt/sred 
about the tenor of the speech involv
ed! .

The Editor is not so foolish as 
to wish to see San Francisco become a 
gathering place for every oddball 
that is b o m  in the United States.We 
would hate to see an Increase of 
liii$i wrist- tight pants- flamboyant 
behavioriam- screachlng voices. In 
fact we would do everything in our 
power to prevent it. '"That is every
thing short of withholding the one 
thing that we all are guaranteed, 
the rights of citiienship in the Unit
ed States. For a whole segment of 
the population to forfiet those 
rights that are b^«ic in the Amer-
Ican Ti-adition bWcatwa of this very---
small group is purs dictatorship.
And it is Mactly this that we are'

fighting. Put slnply, our fight 
is to determine sdiether we shall be 
governed by the Constitution or by 
a handful! of would—be dictators.

For anyone to say that 'this group 
is not yet ready to receive the bene
fits of the Constitution is 'big 
brotherism' at its worst.

Does-not the correction of the 
objectionable lie within ourselves 
rather thsm withÿl -the framework of 

• the Constitution? Is it not for us i 
to police our ranks rather than at
tempt to educate them idiile all Are 
daprlved of their rightsÍ

But then, the objectionable ele
ments are not the slightest inter
ested in anyone other than themselves. 
They do not read this paper, nor any 

-paper. You can talk to them til Hell 
freeaes over and it will not make the 
eligiiteot Impreeeion. The Editor has 
tried. While you are talking 'social 
responsibility' they are talking about 
their latest conquest wHlch la prob
ably about as truthful as a fairy tale.

They are living in a dream world. 
They feel as they parade up and down 
Market that"'they are admired by all.
It is not admiration. Even in the 
eyee of- those who understand the 
slt\itation, there is nothing but a 
sincere pity. But you can not got 
this idea across.

The swivel-hipped is swivel-hipped 
for one reason. This is to attract 
attention. Sure, this does attract 
attention. Just exactly the same 
kind of attention that a three headed 
calf would attract. A freak show;

The show window type is one that 
also suffers from halucinations. He 
feela that the stares ho gets are 
admiration. Hardly. Good merchan
dise ie not displayed thusly. Only 
thd fire sale and gqlng-out-of-busi- 
nees eetabliehments display merchan
dise thusly. But, as 'in the case 
of fire sales if you look a little 
closer you will see that the merchan
dise is shoddy. But do not deprive 
this one of the rights of American 
Cltlsenshlp merely because he ^does 
not understand merchandising.

Those Who advertise by word of 
mouth - screeching adróse Market -with 
terms of endearment are also on the 
sickllst. But then he feels that 
ho needs to attract attention to his 
condition. This is totally unneces
sary. Even a Guide Dog for the Blind 
can recognize one of these. But must 
we deprive 90^ of the right to peace
ably assemble merely because there 
are a few ill talented actors without 
stages?

Then there is the pure whore. They 
will be with us forever and it is not 
purely a Coranunlty problem. But no 
other group forfiets freedom because 
of prostitution.
 ̂ We reject completely the idea that 
90^ of any grovq> shall be denied free- 
dom because of the actions “of lOK.TOd—  

r- (Continued on Page 5) ,

Moment of Truth
As the financial picture now 

stands, our suit against repressive 
governmental action will not go for
ward to the extent that we had pre
viously hoped and desired. To be 
brutally frank, the response from a 
small percentage of the persons In-i. 
volved harf" been overwhelming. From 
the majority it is the same apathy 
we have become accustomed to over a 
period of time.

We ahall not give up but shall 
cbraw in our borne-a little bit, that 
is unless there is an unforeseeable 
increase to the donations to the War 
Cheat. We needed iS.OOO by the end 
of this month and we have recleved 
only abput $3,000.

This will not keep us from the 
filing of the major suit. We have 
had a great number of— persons 
who have said that they would sup
port us once we have fijled suit . If 
sincere, we appreclate^is. How-i-.. 
ever our experience has been to the 

-^contrary. We have been listening to 
the 'if you will do thusly' group 
for some months now without avail.

Then there is fe^. We heeird of 
a conversation with a bar owner. This 
bar has never supported anything that 
anyone ever did. When we took the 
boxes aroiind last Christmas he did 
not want to become involved in the 
collection of toys for orphans. When 
we were interested in Muscular Dystr
ophy he did not want to become in
volved; vdien we went our on our in
itial membership drive he did not 
want UB to come to his place. All 
this because he feels that he does 
not cater to this sort of trade. If 
the Editor told hie readers ' idiat 
place this is, they would have a big 
laugh^^

Then'there are those who feel we 
are going too fast. Hell, we have 
been going too slow all this time and 
it is merely the change of pace that 
is different, not the speed.

We know that there are good and 
valid reasons why some cannot give 
to the War Chest. This we recog
nize and appreciate but those who 
have consistently found fault with 
everything that anyone has attempted 
cannot bo excused for thoeo reasons. 
It is a little like the old saying; 
"Why don't you two fight and then I 
will see which side I am go4^g to be 
on." _ ___

If it is the desire of the Commun-' 
ity that this matter be pressed to 
the utmost and if they feel that 
they too, are Americans, then we ask 
that two steps bo taken inmediately:
1) Make your contribution to the 
WAr ^est and ask your frisnds to do 
the same;
2) Patronize our advertisers. Altho 
they may not agree with our editorial 
policy, they at least agree that we 
have a right to be heard. This ie 
not to say- that those who do not ad
vertise with us are against us. But 
they are not putting their dollars in 
the same place as their belief.,^"'

But the moment of truth is upon 
us. To what extept shall we,attempt 
to secure our ri^^ts. '  ̂ T

It is UP to you.

SU-1-2940

Michelle opened Jack's Hideaway 
room with a benefit for the L.C.E. 
War Chest that was far beyond any
thing that has been done in San Fran- 
ciaco since Janet MacDonald aang that 
famous song while the buildings came 
tumbling down.

The Michelle Biternation was bill
ed as "Michelle telle of the prepara
tions for his trip, I the travel, and 
hie rotiuvi". Actually it was the 
Michelle of old who has entertained, 
the most critical audiences for some 
time here in San Francisco. The 
show started out slowly, probably 
because he was sticking too close to 
the prepared program but within a few 
minutes he wanned u p  to a faat.-cUn, 
keeping his audience in laughter.

Occupying a major portion of the 
saw was talk.of Halloween. Franklin, 
who was sitting in the Logo - and who 
in fact had take the entire Logs sec
tion came in for a large portion of 
the discussion. The Advent of Frank
lins ride atop a bus down Montgomery 
Street and some Arignettea-oi the past 
history of their feud got the crowd 
in stitches.

Michelle was ably attended by his 
very close friend Royal. Royal also 
is responsible for the production of 
the Fashion Show on the 20th.

(Continued on Pago 3)

WHO READS 
L.C .E.N EW S?

The questl.on is presented to the 
Editor many times each Issue. It is 
published for one class of people. 
-That claae of people encompaeses all- 
races, creeds, religions and sexes.. 
The L.C.E. News is published solely
for persons »rtio believe:«

^Ar^ingle Zealot oay conanence per- 
' secution» and better men be his vie- 
; tlniB" Thomas Jefferson
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Do You Believe Kill that Rumor

In the appraisal of thoughts in
volved in our forthcoming court ac- 
tion, we find that a number of soul- 
searching questions must be answered 
by each person involved. There are 
a  great number of side issues that 
can cloud the primary -goal but a 
clear concise group of questions 
are basic.

Do you believe that the police de
partments of the various cities are 
enforcing the law - or are they en
forcing what they believe to be the 
moral code of this country?

Do you believe, in Califomia, 
that the bars -caterering to social 
variants aj^ so evil that they are to 
be denied equal protection under the 
law? .

Do ̂  you believe that across the 
country that— the social variant has 
the b t ^ l  protection of the laws?.

Do you believe that when the Con
stitution was written and the words 
ina^fepd "certain inalienable ri^its 
that social variants were to bo ex- 

prsssedly excluded? •*
Do you believe that in the United 

States thei^e Is hope for equality in 
law? ^

Do you believe that our laws, as 
written excludes the social variant 
from g a l n ^  rights thru Judicial 
processesT

Think these questions over. See 
ir^our’ minor mis^vings about tfiis~
fight outwel^ the basic principles 
involved. If you feel that you want* 
to secure the rights guaranteed you 
then lot yo\ir dollars fight for you.

A Noble Cause

Thar« la a peraiatent rumor in San 
Pranciaco that needa to be aquetchad.

It goaa aomething Ilka thla: "Aa
aoon aa George Chriatopher got into 
hie office the da7 after election,he 
called in Chief Cahill and acme of 
the other officiala and aald that he 
wanted ̂ o  bear down on thoee that-op- 
poaed him during the election and he 
wanted the. town *cloaed dowq".

Thla rumor hae come to ua by the 
hundred«. It ahould be aquelched.

So far aa we can determine there 
is no truth whataoe^r in the goasip.- 
In the flrat place it aho\ild be un
derstood that.we are no particular 
frienda of Mr« Chriatopher but we do 
feel that he would not do such a 
thing. We feel that there la a mul
titude of reaaona why Mr. Chriatopher 
Would not take.this action. Probably 
the first reason ia that he ie too 
big a man to stoop to these'tactics, 
and more than likely Just can't be 
bothered«

Then too, there have been men 
defeated for office before even worse 
than Mr. Christopher and have_rlsen 
above the ruble of defeat to go on 
to much greater things. _i

But above all, KILL that rumor.
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The Lucinda Weeks School for Multi
ple Handicapped Children will hold a 
Chriatmas Festival and Gift Sale '^t 
the Hall of Flowers, Saturday, Novem- ' 
bar 2U»

Thla organisation provides day 
care for children who are vlctlins of 
various.crippling diseases« It is 
not a ni^Dber of the United Fund and 
if for no other reason deserves the 
suf^'rt of the Conmunity. The Gift 
Se^e provides a major portiop of the 
operating fund for the year«

There ie to be entertainment by 
the Berkeley Puppeteers with wander
ing musicians and a Magician. From 
5 t H  7 in the evening a dinner will 
be served at $1.50 per person«

Ihe gifts are to be sold from a 
collection made earlier in the year 
of 'vdiite elephants'.

The LCE ie-~^lnvolved in many acti
vities. They are of varying impor
tance and have many effects . on the 
Conmunity« Notices posted herein are 
in the public Inter eat. No not jr, as 
will be run for personal interests'.

All persons discharged from any 
branch of the Armed Forces under less 
than honorable conditions for the 
past 6 months should call the League 
at SU 1^2940 regarding natters per— 
tainlng to investigation of those—  
discharges.

Mr. Bernard! idio was in con
tact with the LCE earlier in the 
year is requested 'to call the LCE. i i

The

TROY 
Cleaners 

STELLA of BAYTREE 
iailoring-Shirt service

JO 7-2675 
3231 Pierce.

W H E R E  T H E ‘T A R  8’ GO
3258SC0TY

B E T W E E N
LOMBARD 

AND
— CHESTHDT

P A U L I N  E ' S  
C L U B

6 0 0  U N I O N  
B A K E R S F I E L D

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE SALE OF

^ private COUECTION  of ORIGINAL O I L S ^ P

3ATURDAY,N0VIMBER 2A 8 A.M.-IO P M  
THURSDA*Y,N0VIMBER ?9 5 P . M . -10 ■ P M 
SATURDAY,DECEHBER L 8 A.M.-IO p ]m !

NO. 38 USKIE STREET 
(OPP MISSION BHCIND THE WHITCOMB HOTEL)
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The Election
Contr.ry to the f M r s  of some of 

the leee polltleelly «ware readers, 
Leslie Rice did not get elected as 
State Treasurer. He ran a very poor 
third In a field of three.

On the basis of four of the five 
assembly dletr^ts In San Francisco 
It le sags to assume that he was 
Bucceseful In gattlng some 6000 votes 
_from the Conmunity... Thla. Is a very 
poor showing. In fact It ‘Is consid
ered dlemal.

His statewide vote (not complete) 
le estimated at 105,000. At least 
1/3 of this should be considered as 
Conmunity votes. It Is safe to say 
on basis of survey of various pre
cincts "in San Francisco that wo ac
counted, for 90!( of hie votes hers.

It Is also safe to say that the 
device of using He. Rice as a 'vote 
counter' was a smaahing failure. It 
may be because thé cards planned to 
publlcleo this were not printed. It 
was felt that the money (about $600) 
that it would have taken could go to 
better uses In the War Cheat.

In other races we feel that we 
contributed to the election or de
feat of the candidates. In the race 
for Governor and Attorney General our 
participation was not the deciding 
factor but in some of the offices It 
very dofinatoly was a factor.

The League for Civil Education 
al eô-'-eontrlbutecl-to-the- -downfall~of- 
the Francis Amendment call for a big 
witch huni of all persons not in 
agreement with the powers that be.

In the ccmdng election it ie pro- 
posed that a Candidate be run to re
present the community. Within a few 
hours after the beginning of the —  
tabulation of the figures from thla 
election a number of pereone contact
ed the Editor with the Idea that he 
stand for election. His reply, as 
always was, "When I am presented with 
a petition containing 1,000 el{^' 
tures I will consider s ^ e l f  a candi
date for whatever office the Community 
deeirea

In the Leslie Rice Debacle the fol
lowing are the results by Assembly 
Districts:

18th - 1801 
19th - 918 
20th - 1L65 
23d - U 5 1

more complete tally of the voté 
of the state and San Francisco Is 
to be made available later.

Arthur Caylor, writing for the 
News-Call Bulletin writes of the ef
fort as follows:

"The s-c-a-n-d-a-1 they're having 
over In Bigland — ^where John Bull's 
determined to find out whether a 
former Admiralty minister planned to 
elope behind the Iron Curtain with

spy-type-boy-frlend --- reminds me
to report on the eelf-consue of .... 
(social variants).. .attsnqited In 
connection with the recent California 
election.

"Mombore of "The Comminlty" wore 
urged to deimnstrate their numbers 
and political strength by quietly 
using the Prohibition Party as a 
guinea pig.“ 'The theory - advanced 
by the Lqagus for Civil Education—  
was that If they all voted -for- that • 
party's candidate for atate trsasur- 
or, the bulge In hie vote would show* 
'how many there are'.

"Statewide, this candidate got 106, 
889 votes - a lot more than the 21L2 
ho received at 1|.he jmimafy. In San 
Francisco he got ¿018 votea— at the 
primary 12.

"Whore nmthematice are involved, I 
was never inuch good at figuring 
thlriga out. So I don't know how much 
these figures should scare you. The 
'limp-wrist population-was an-‘leeu e" - 
In the Chrlstopher-Woldon race for 
Mayor— remember?— but nobody seemed 
able to care less.

If you're intoroetod in rurthor 
figuring, the Prohibition candidate 
for governor got 69,72A votes, and

116,760— ^without being made a key 
part of the census scheme. Four 
years ago a Prohibition cancildate 
.for secretary of state rolled up -

1530 votes in the primary. Would 
anybody care to Join me In a atate 
of confusion."

(Editors Note: The vote for
Rice was fairly accurate In-that 
there was no contest as opposed to 
the Governors race where many liid 
not care to vote for either candi
date and the controller where some 
xmderhanded politics wore rumored.
The State of Confusion still exists 
howovorj

(Continued from Pago l)
However before the show 

was over, Michello had the audience 
en nmss sing Happy Birthday to Frank
lin. '

The laet ^ e n e  of the show was 
done In a shower room with HlchsUe 
entering the room singing "I'm Going 
to Wash That Man Right Out,of My Hair" 
The costume on entering the shower 
was a gold lame' bathing suit and on 
sxiting - tl^ts, singing all the 
time. The final curtain call was in 
leather and boots.

During the show such notables as 
Walter Hart, Jose' Sarria, and Jerry 
Knight who were In the show on the 
20th were introduced as well as Rex 
and Mitch who were responsible' for 
the Toulouse - Latrec decor of the 
Room; Bill Plath of D'Oak Room; Dori 
from d u b  Dori; John Sylva who was 
responsible for the major portion of 
the costumes; Chuch aixi Carlos from 
The Headhunters and a multitude of 
others.

It, was a sell - out house Including 
the standing room.

How shall ws explain Michelle to 
our readers in Dallas, Now York, Loa 
Angelas and Chicago?

What does he do on the stage? Can 
he sing? Can he do dramatic parts? 
Thla writer has seen him nm^y times 
and cannot say that he Is a singer or 
a great dramatic star. Then why Is 
It that Michelle Is such a grand en
tertainer?

I feel that It Is because he goes 
on, the^tage being purely Michelle, - 
A person who enjoys entertaining hie 
audience and who radiates the warmth 
of his personality.- His total lack 
-of-^etenee-brings to eiaeh individual 
the knowledge that' IRero is eomoono 
In the same boat as himself flnancl- 
a H y  and morally. .

“TPb concensus of opinión of the 
'after the show' crowd was overwhelm
ingly GREAT.

Take It from this reporter this 
was Michelle's Greatest Hour.

UNUSUAL BOOKS BY MAIL ! ! ! ! . I I

Send 25é for Illustrated' brochure of 
ADULT BOOKS AND ART PHISIWE PHOTOS 
rarely found in etores.
"Tropic of. Cancer" - $2.00 postpaid 
And many othere.

COSMO BOOK SALES 
Dept. 81, Box 635 
San Pranciaco, Calif 

\
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(IUm ) (Addr«*a)
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R OVINS R EP O R T
This has been a hectic week. We 

are glad to see it c o d s  to a screech
ing end. This is one of those we do 
not want to relive.

we have been a
little busy. In addition to getting 
this paper put together we also had 
to git the Michelle International 
Souvenir Pro ^ a m  together ̂ < T  rea<fy“ 
for the printers.

You see this printing Is done by 
photo-lithography. That Is, we take 
a lot of t h l n ^  and paste them on a 
big sheet of paper, the printer takes 
a picture of the whole mesa and then 
the paper Is printed from the picture

In the Michelle International we 
have many pictures of the costumea we 
saw Worn last Halloween and the one 
before that. You know how It Is when 
you are putting such a thing together 
because this one will want more space 
than that one and you should not put 
this one on the same page as that one 
and you have two of this one and so 
on.

Then there was the sale of .seats—  
Everyone said "save me two on the 
front row". If we had saved seats 
for everyone who wanted them.on the 
front row then the front row would 
have extended from the Ferry Build
ing to the City Hall or more aptly 
put from Jacks Hideaway Room to the 
D'Oak Room. As It Is.nobody Is go
ing to be happy but 9 .people who 
are sitting there and I am happy I 
Jhad nothing to do about saying w h o ~  
they were to bo.

Then there was the question of 
"top' billing* for the second night 
of the show. All foiu- of these are. 
stars In their own rl^t. Jose' Is 
sure thaVIt was In order of ase, 
but then Insists that It Is wrong, 
and that ho Is the youngest.

Michelle says that if ho over is 
involved In another of these things 
he wants someone to take him to the 
psycho ward. (

Several people unhappy about not 
being Invited to be-on-this program
but wo have nows --- This is merely
the first of several big things we
are going to do---There will be
opportunities aplenty later.

Wont over to the Hula Shack for 
Nancy's Turkey Shoot. I wondered 
if they had clearance from the PD 
for this thing. Thought for a few 
minutes they were going to put a 
couple of feathers on the Senator 
and take pot shots at him. Espec
ially when the Turkey Drawing at 
12 turned up with Carmel winnnlng 
and then at 1 am Carmel came home 
with the second Turkey. But then 
she offered it for auctiCn With 

-Yhetiif«coeds going to the League.
The Turkey, a 12 poundor_M»a sold 
to an old friend from Pacific St. 
and Front Street days for $15.50 
or $1.25 a pound. There was about 
$80.00 raised there for the War 
Chest. Those gals know how to do 
things.

Bettor watch out for the open
ing of the Playpen. Big deal Is 
cooking. Sort of Romeo et Juliet

Then last week we talked to an' 
old friend who has been, down in 
Florida, Brandy Adams. He played 
at the Onyx Room at Miami Beach , 
Florida and spent some of his hard 
earned money at Frenchy's Pub.He 
Is going to write a little for the 
next Issue of the paper. Brandy 
Is at the Crossroad, making a damn 
near aU-star staff of Walter Hart 
and himself.

Make a note of it on your cal
endar of December 18. This Is to 
be Bob Walker's birthday party at . 
D'Oak Room. Bob Is ap old friend 
of many from The Black Cat, Bond' 
Street and many others., I think
this Is his 29th birthdays— Acte----
like an 18 year old.

But last week at D'Oak they had 
another celebrity, Ida Mae McKsnsle

from the cast of Pajama Game was 
there bn Sunday after the show was 
packed ready to go and they had 
one of the good times that B U I  Is 
so noted for. All singing, all act
ing. For people who are supposed 
to know what is going on around the 
city, we sure miss out on a 3 ^
of the fun. ‘ ---

Speaking of fun. It Is sort of 
funny to observe,people. One in 
particular. He keeps telling our 
advertisers that they should not be 
advertising-In the paper but then 
Is doing every thing possible to be 
mentioned in the paper. Who? Don't 
ask. He knows.

Ncm here Is a real deal for some 
one. Stella.over at the Troy Clean
ers has a'bpiqile of formale, slse 
12 for sale./V One of them cost over 
a hundred and\fifty ahd she is will
ing to let someone have them at a 
measly $15.00 each. The good thing 
about this Is that half the money 
she gets for them Is to go to the 
Wsr Chpetr Maybe you have a sister 
who is going to make her debut and 
needs something like this? Call at 
once JO 7 - 2675 for a description 
of the gowns.

Watch for the expansion of Colonel~ 
Fitsgersld. This Is not in the waist 
either.

went Into The Barrel House last 
Saturday t^-catch tbai.show, I have 
been trying to get In for some time 
but the place -is -always so packed we 
have to .say we will be back later. The 
doorman, not knowing different, think
ing that maybe we have stumbled Into 
the wrong place. Even so we had to 
wait In the Headhunters for about half 
and hour before we could get in.

Chuck (behind the counter not Chuck 
on the door) is sporting a couple of 
Bandalds. like he might have run into 

few unds'slreable characters. Carlos 
Is already for the Headhunters Hallo
ween In Technicolor scheduled for the 
near future. We will not bo able to 
bo there on.tho night he Is going to

show it so I guess wo w i n  nave oo 
have a private showing. How can that 
place hold enough people. . So many are 
planning to be there that I wonder.

Back to 'Rie Barrel House. Blotch! 
Blotter Is especially good In his 
rendition of "Wreck of Love". Takes 
control. Then there wore a couple of 
now faces In the-show that I have not 
seen before. Good shew.

Rumors? No-MaurIces and the SuZQ 
are deflnately closed. Hear that at 
least one of them Is going to fl^ t  
the close order". But then when the 
other one that Is scheduled to q^ s e  
finally starts shutting Its doors we 
want to bo notified so wo can let 
everyone come by for a last drink, I 
especially think we should all turn 
out.____________ ^

Fleur-de-lys

Real Estate
C O e

Some O ffices a re  only  
u n d erstand ing ,
We p a rtic ip a te  . 

564 Castro. U N I-2112

The Last Resort 
"90 Market

ONCE 

UPON A 

MATTRESS

Wednesday thru Saturday 
showsat 11 PM ft 2:30 AM

Sunday Only at 8:30 PM

Coffee^
Breakfast

Sat.
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C L U B
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N .Y . SCENE
It Just so happened this year that 

the Halloween Ball at Manhattan Cen
ter was held underneath the ballrooni
where the Now York P o U c o  Department 
was having Its Halloween Celebration. 
This Is understandable since both 
are legitimate affairs.

When Chief Murphy entered the door 
to be swept aside by twenty or so 
partying New Yorkers, ho decided 
that the vrtiole affair was an outrage 
sineo-thoeo going to the other ball 
were dressed as woman and there was 
not a NY Policeman in the bunch. No 
doubt driven by forces too conqüi- 
catod to go into here, the Chief 
auBnoned the Force into action and 
fifty or so of the mascaraders wore 
hustled off to Jail. According to 
the HY Times, a crowd of about 2,000 
quickly dwindled thereafter.

One of the sidoli^ts of thé ar
rest of a very female-female and the
charge.... impersonation.'... Soasehow
the Police discovered that at least 
this girl wasn't a countorflot and 
she was released.

A few days later the NY Times Car
ried the nows of the acquital of all 
those arrested except oneV The Judge 
said the arrests Imd been improper 
since the ball was â legal licensed 
masquarade event. The single person 
not acquited was a 19 year old 
Chelsea resident ctiarged with Indeceh 
exposure

Indecent oj^sure is Just abbut 
what the avant guards p a t r o »  of 
Cinema 16 will bo séelng »rtièn they 
view the latest production of Avant 
GuardoT Cinema 16 Is a well known 
operation which specializes in off 
beat or very advanced inotion piptur.e 
art forms. Previously they had seen 
Fireworks, a well known film with a 
not-so-suhtlo sexual theme. One of 
the featured players on the "Homsboe 
Farm" Is D. D. Grlffo, woU^knojm NT 
Entertainer.

NY social life is taking on the 
Indoors wintor-.timo airs. Amateur 
shows in Brooklyn Heists at Gee 
Esses have beceome a Sunday Night 
institution. The bar scene spins for 
the most part without this writer, 
Midtown has seen Arty'^s reopen at the 
corner of 6th Avenus and A ^ d  Street 
The atmosphere is surprisingly like 
Jihat of old Arty's on A5th Street,

(Continued from Page 1)
this been the case In 1776 we would 
still be a Crown Colony.

Then there is another thought. We 
have been watching the courts of the 
city for two years-and have yet to see 
any of these arrested. What Judge 
-would give them a 6  month vacation at 
County expense? Strange as it may

employers of rrom one .to one thousand 
men. For the employer we guarantee a 
man who wants a Job apd is willing to 
prove himself.

Give us a call at SU 1 - 29A0 to 
see about enployees or positions.

There is no obligation nor charges 
of any sort coiuiected with the L.C.E. 
Job Referral Service.

For Sale-Broadway-Columbus Bar and 
Restaurant. Very tbp location.Good 
Lease.groaslng 6500-wlth short hours 
Beautifully decorated. License Incl.

For Sale- Ideal U p m r  Market Street 
Bar. On C o m e n t  ^ , 0 0 0  down will 
handle. Can <p with ranodelllng.
Now groeslng o y w  3,000 with short 
hours. Future mdsny stop.

seem it is the people thftjjssre some
thing to lose that are airested. If 
you watch one of the ABC agents at 
work you will find that he would much 
rather find someone who will plead 
guilty rather than face the possibi
lity of publicity at a trial. This is 
the way in fact that they operate. If ' 
they can get a guilty plea then they 
have the bar owner dead to r t^ts even 
if the person is innocent.

What then is the answer? There Is 
no one couplets answer for all cases. 
But in society when there is variance 
from the norm there is always the 
threat of reprisal. Shall the 90$ 
then perform the "boycott? In most of 
the nlte—time establlshmsnts In San 
Francisco the 10$ la not permitted.
In those establishments where they 
are permitted It is usually with the 
thought in mind that they attract 
business. Nothing could bo farther 
from the truth. So If a person in 
a place of business object to the 
p^aence of these people he hae a 
choice to make. Either he can 
take hie business elsewhere or he 
can object to the management so far 
as the people are concerned.

However this galhs nothing. It 
merely puts then bacx ouc on the 
street where they can gain attention.^

To withhold rights from those 
people on the part of the Conmun- 
Ity makes the Cocsminlty no better 
than“those who withhold ri^ts from 
the total^omnunity.

....When- we' read-that ■ citizens have --
certain ri^ts then we have read a 
definate statement. No exclusions, 
no exceptions are laid down in 
Constitution.

There very deflnately is a problem 
but the withholding of rljdits is not 
the solution and we will not 'back 
away frco our determination to regain 
the rl^its-of Citizenship, KTEN FOR 
TTIE WORST OF THESE.

ROOM FOR RENT
Cosmunlty kitchen, reasonable rent. 
Close in - Alasio Square area - Good 
view - Good Transportantion KL2-2931.

Heart of Mission District Bar. All 
fixtures, lighting and wiring new. 
Great possibility, for expansion. Good 
parking a-vallable. $10,000 down 
favorable terms.

EAGLE REALTY 
MA 1 - 6900

arht

Afternoon
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closed a few years ago.
On the literary scene, the Realist 

came out with three thin issues con
taining the entire transcript of the 
radio program "Live and Let Live". 
Perhaps more surprisingly. Playboy 
magazine dropped a line to ask for 
"Letter to the Editor" regarding A 
story they carried in the November 
issue. It will be interesting to see 

 ̂_il_they carry_my letter in the Jan
uary issue.

t s u ,.

Employment
During the p&st few weeks the em- 

nf t.ha T.AAgnft havo . 
taken a back seat so for the nc^Woog^r 
to our ranks we reiterate: '

The League acts as a clearing house 
for information regarding employment. 
Persons call the League with the in> 
formation that they have an opening or 
know of an opening calling for certain 
skills; then from the persons who have 
previously registered with us we will 
atten^t to fill this position.

At the present time we have consid
erably more applicants than we have 
Jobs for them.

We are in constant touch with one 
of the largest sources of skilled and- 
imskilled workers in the country. We 
feel that they will make profitable 
employees. . Our ranks are filled with

T -
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TH E TOOL BOX
3 9 9 - 4TH Sr.

ISC B EER
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Roving Report
Juet down at Jacks where the big 

talk is of Michalle International. If 
at all DossibleVthere will be a full page of pictures of the affair in 
this Issue.

The souvenir programs will be on 
hand at the League office after the 
show and will be available at $1.00 a 
copy. We have a sample copy on hand 
now. The first pages are of Michelle 
and the next two pages are of the big 
stars of the second ni^t - Walter 
Hart of the Crossroad; Roby landers 
fron The Barrel House; Jose* Sarrta 
from The Black Cat and Jerjry Knight ' 
from The last Resort. Then there is 
a section devoted to pictures of the 
oostumes of Halloween. This is one 
of the feature attractions of the 
whole thing, then last but by no means 
least is a travel guide. In other 
words where to go in the United States 
by city. Something that has never, 
to our knowledge been done before. It 
will be a collectors item withiiLa 
few months as there were only 2000 * 
of them printed.

Back to The last Resort - I have an 
inside scoop after seeing some bf the 
rehearsals. But first a few words of 
what has gone before • "Gypsy" was a 
good show. "Oliver" was entez^aining 
but definately not a smash hit. *’Guys 
and Dolls" was a st;!̂ nker. Sorry, but 
that is thé way 1  see it. But I am 
happy to say that the upcoming "Once 
upon a Mattress" promises to equal if 
not exceed "Gypsy". If it does not 
come up to expectations then you can 
get out the’tar and feathers. But you 
must wait for the feathers u n t ^  after 
next Halloween.

Then we ^ust heard Prcm Noiinan at 
the Hula Shack. We were wondering if 
he would be able to think up a party 
for the dead period between Thardnr«- 
giving and Christmas and sure enou^~ 
ho did. It Is to be a "Twixt Party", 
you see, f*twlxt Thanksgiving and Xmas^ 
All it takes is imagination you see.

If you are viewing the wall decor 
at The Tool Box you should know that 
they were executed by one of Broad
way's leading set designers. I have' 
only seen the first one cOTipleted,as 
the work is going slowly. We went 
-over there-last week and saw V e m  
and then from Los Angeles there was 
George Wilton and in a separate party, 
Russell Johnson and Randy de Mille of 
Selma Blvd in Hollywood.

Started to abbreviate Hollywood, 
but we hear from the outlands such as 
New York and Chicago that they do not

understcmd the abbreviation *H'Burner* 
so for them alone we will tell^you of 
the meaning. There is a group of 
the finest coiffetirs in San Fran
cisco who have for years congregated 
along the Ebibarcadero at Jacks.. They 
are all close friends when they do 
not have thier knives out and travel 
very muchly in a pack. So we have a 
name for them^"Halrbumers" or in an 
abbreviation 'H'Burners'. OK? Now 
one of the .outlanders from the far 
reaches of the Big Thicket in Texas, 
a former San Franciscan who moved (In 
a fit of insanity) back to Cleveland, 
Texas idio %iant8 to know the meaning of 
BWASS. Dear John: You remember when
you were living here that there was a 
bar noted for the length of time that 
it took a customer to drink a beer?.. 
Well they are closed now but the bar 
that^'^eplaced them is known here as 
BWASS. You see, they do not want to 
be mentioned in these columns, as. is 
said in the Justice Weekly.

We know that we rarely make mis
takes. In spelling as well as facts 
we are usually correct. However, in 
reporting the Halloween scene we did 
maike one of our rare errors. In the 
story aboid. the scene at The -Last Re
sort it was reported that Don Winters 
was the winner of the first prise.
Not so. It was Dave Russell. A very 
convincing performer. Our apologies.

Understand that the sale of Butch 
Bath Oil Doomed here in the Bay Area.. 
All ny. i i f ^ I  thought you went to the 
bath to remove the body oils and now 
at this age I find that you ar^ sup- 
posed to use the stuff. Have arP" or
der in fOT some.

The party in Los Angeles at the 
Apache was a big success. No report- 
unpleasantness with Parker^ Do" you 
'think it possible that-the Hollywood 
Cltiiens News has finally caught on?

I think that everyone in San Fran
cisco Joins me in our sincere regrets 
on hearing of the serious ilnsss of 
Darryl's mother. Darryl has been in 
and out of town, visiting her when
ever possible. The JuD9>in' Prog is 
not the same wlthoii^ his smiling face 
greeting you.

Got an invite to 'The First Xmas 
Party of 1962'; It ia^o be held 
on the 1st of December and la.to be * 
hosted by that Genial Gentleman of 
Castro Valley. Mr, R., that is.

Up at the Fantasy the other nlte 
we ran into so many old friends it 
Was beginning to look like 'old home 
week',....They had a big Thanksgiving

Day spread that we found out abput a 
little too late. We had already 
bought a turkey so there is nothing 
to do but cook it.

Stop that rumor. The ad for t h ^  
Dlno's in the last issue was not a 
sketch of Jose'. Went bx DJno's on 
the weekend and had coffee and lemon 

^pie.“  Just like mother wished she “ 
could have made.

Got a belated note from Maurice 
and Xamoiit, lAo at that time were 
appearing at Place Pigalle in Mont
erey. For some reason or other it 
had b^en bouncing around San Fran-> 
ciscbi Correct address and every
thing but for some reason the Post 
Office delivered it to Los Angeles, 
and Sacramento before sending it 
h e r ^

Then we had a visitor idio reads 
the^LCE News at the Flamingo Inn 
in Carbondale, Illinois. Another 
visitor who reads the paper in • a 
real nice spot - Lucycles Leapord 
Room in Springfield, Missouri. ^

FROM A ISTTER

"As rarely as I am clever enough 
to know a good ihing when 1 see it, I 
rush to Mcure it for my very ^jwn. 
Bad form (wretched spelling, taste
less typography, etc) to the con- 
contrary notwithstanding, . I. find the 
content of the L. C. E. News reason 
®V^Yiclent to warrant sending a money 
order for one year's subscription.
A reader in Indiana.^

GRAYCE’S
6:30  A M  —.  

t o

^ 1 1:00  P M

405 D r ^ i s a d e r o

i m  MELRl^ AVE.
OL HS20 LOS ANGELES
J 3 l n e r s ^ l u b

THE BARREL HOUSE
WITH Roby Landers

SHOW 9:30 T IL  2AM
WKl.fhniSun. 

Com* «.a you ara

HO COVER
- I

Opon apm-2am

^ d o ^ c S b o ’ ^

H A L L O W E E N

i l  T E C H N I C O L O R

N • V « ■ b A T  2Ö 
2 U

i i ü

t h e  . H e a d h u n t  e r s
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Le tte rs to the 
Editor

Sir:
When It comas to picking candi

dates for public office, without a 
doubt you are the world's worst. I 
am s supporter of Christopher and 
nothing you can say can change this. 
He Is going to win so you might as 
well get on the band wagon.

GHJ — San Francisco 
Editors Note: -1 suppose that since ~ 
George Christopher is going to win 
we will get a new mayor in January.

Sir: '■ (I address you thualy out of 
courtVsy) ' .

I do not feel that your organisa
tion nor any other organisation In
volved with the type of people who 
are your members should ever have the 
audacity to register to vote or to 
vote In any election.

To me the whole idea of your or
ganisation is sickening as well as 
the sick people idio read your paper.

Tom-Stanford
To the Editor :

As a republican I object to your 
choosing Brown and Anderson. I 'felt 
that you were a Republican and that 
you would surely pick Nixon, if not 
Chrietopheiv.

I am not a subscriber so 1 cannot 
cancel my subscription.

NW - San Francisco

Editors Note: 1^ party affiliations 
will never have any bearing idiatso- 
ever on any choices that I may make 
in trying to determine which party is 
the best. As far as 1 am personally 
concemsd the party a man belongs to 
Is merely Incidental. The only thing 
that counts la "What'does he stand 
for" and "Is this good for the Commu
nity?"

The Editor LCE Newet/>

Sir:

I agree almost 1O0Ì with your cand
idates for office. But why do you 
pick Jordan for Secretary of State? 
Why not make it 100? democrat.

Editors Note: >Hr. Jordan treated the 
representatives of the League with the 
utmost courtesy when they were In his 
office In Sacramento. Nr. Rose might 
have dnna the eama thing had he__bean
Secretsjry at the tUBe."
Sirsi -----

Enclosed please find the sum of two 
dollars and sixty csnts. Please send 
me the bimonthly nmgaslne, the L.C.E. 
News, published by the League for 
Civil Education. It Is my understand' 
Ing and hope that thlB"paper Is non- 
political and that it does not espouse 
the views of any alien economic sys- 

rtWiT - ,,

L . M . C h i c a g o

Note: The L.C.E. News, does not fav
or any alien economic, political nor 
social systems. But It can hardly 
be called non-polltlcal. So far ae 
being non-partisan - IBS. But since 
the primary hope of any ndnorlty Is 
in political action, we are engaged 
in political activity. If IN wants 
his nrnney back we shall be happy to 
refund it.

The Editor: Good Luck on your■legal
project! Also please add a friends 
name to your nailing list as he knows 
little about your objectives.

______ ____ L^Hollywood _  j:__

The Department of Alehollc Bever
age interference in the selling of 
drinks to the audience of the Mich
elle International will bo the sub
ject bf an article in the next ie- 
Bue. 0  •

GRAND OPENING
'PO O D LES from tea cup to bath tub s ire ! '

> L

'i/ o n n c

H O L L Y W O O D
G R O O M I N G  by.

. r m o r i d

E A S T  B A Y ’ S F I N E  P O O D L E  
S A L O O N

4 7 8 A a k e  Park J U t iü n d

ComeTo
LÉO’S

for pour ttv rS fllV flR
I n C O R D U R O Y

W «  H o n o r

. D I N E R S  C t U e  
B A N K A M E R I C . A R D  

C R E D I T  C A R O S

834- 8340
irafgifafi5iraf5ifan5tfa[r5i^[glfei[gi

Paintings of Mile Figures ^
For Sale by Owner ra

JS From $S to $25 }=i
EJ Evenings and Sundays _
^  Phono PRospeot 6-L163. _  ̂

[3j^[a[f3nait3itafi5ifafgif3jei[3j^feifi5i

H O T E L  
Perm aneitit ^  
T  ran sie n t.

LEO’S MEN’S SHOP 
988 Mirntt

B R EA K FA S T LUNCH C O F F E E  

7 ti/ 4 pm Weekdays

Midnite til  4am F r i . - Sat.

„  5 4  2 - *  S T .




